
Replies to Mr Geier questions 

 addressed to Commissioner Geoghegan-Quinn 

1. With regard to research institutions the majority of problems arises from the lack of a uniform 
interpretation of EU legislation. Does the Commission plan to improve the internal coordination within 
the Commission on clear guidelines and defined interpretation of wording? Does the Commission 
intend to conduct an impact assessment on the interpretation of research legislation among different 
departments in order to ensure a consistent and uniform interpretation?   

Commission's answer :  

 

Variations in treatment of beneficiaries by the different Commission services implementing 
Research Framework programme (FP7) were the basis of recurrent criticism towards the 
Commission. According to the Financial Regulation it is the authorising officer (of each DG) 
who is responsible for the implementation of the budget. The budget of the Framework 
Programme is managed by 6 DGs, thus, making each of them accountable vis-à-vis the 
Commission.    

The Commission took the appropriate measures to improve the situation. There were always a 
strong cooperation at operational level between the various financial, legal or ex-post audits 
services (regular meetings, ad-hoc working groups,…) which has contributed to reinforce a 
common and unique interpretation of the rules.  In addition, the Commission is working 
continuously on the improvement of the guidance documents and support structures and on 
the processes for grant management and the related IT systems. 

In order to reinforce the harmonisation and enhance legal certainty and equal treatment of 
beneficiaries and their reliance on legitimate expectations, it has been furthermore considered 
appropriate to set up a new steering group of senior officials from all the Commission 
departments involved (the Research Clearing Committee) with the mandate to take final 
positions on horizontal matters related to the implementation of the whole project cycle. The 
creation of this Research Clearing Committee was one of the three measures for simplifying 
the implementation of the FP7 adopted by the Commission on 24 January 2011. One of the 
tasks of this Research Clearing Committee will be to ensure a uniform interpretation of 
research legislation among the different Commission departments concerned.  

 

 

2. Research institutions mention that flat rates do not work on research projects such as the average 
personnel cost system has failed so far. The ECA Annual Report 2009 also states that errors mainly 
occur due to reimbursement of overstated personnel and indirect costs. How does the Commission 
react to these problems and does the Commission intend to make the flat rate system in research 
projects optional?  

 

Commission's answer :   

 The ECA Annual Report 2009 states that the complexity of the eligibility rules increases the 
risk of errors particularly with regard to personnel and indirect costs. 

 The Commission has adopted on 24 January 2011 a Decision bringing three major 
simplifications for beneficiaries. One of this measure concerns the beneficiaries wanting to 
use average personnel costs. The new approach will allow the vast majority of beneficiaries to 



apply their usual cost accounting practice for average personnel costs. Also the obligation to 
have an ex-ante certification of the average personnel cost methodology was removed. This 
simplification measure offers beneficiaries the possibility to apply these methods for EU 
projects subject only to very basic conditions. In addition, by making the rules simpler, the 
risk of errors is reduced. 

Flat rates, lump sums and scales of unit costs are used already now for a part of the costs in 
EU research grants. The Marie Curie fellowships use a flat rate system and there are flat rate 
options for indirect costs and for subsistence costs in business trips in collaborative projects. 
A lump sum option for the entire participation exists for beneficiaries from international 
cooperation partner countries. A new flat rate option for SME owners not receiving a salary 
was introduced within the package of the three short-term simplification measures adopted by 
the Commission on 24 January 2011. 

A yet wider extension of the use of flat rates, lump sums or scales of unit costs for the next 
research and innovation programme is currently under debate. The Commission will present 
its legislative proposals for the future common strategic framework for research and 
innovation by the end of 2011. 

 

3. Simplification is seen as a key factor of research funding rules and procedures. What has the 
Commission done so far and what is planned in the future with regard to simplification in this sector?  

Commission's answer :   

In April 2010, the Commission has adopted a Communication on simplifying the 
implementation of the EU research framework programmes, presenting short and longer-term 
options for improvement. In May 2010, the Commission presented its proposal for the 
revision of the EU Financial Regulation, and a Communication on the tolerable risk of error. 
The Commission documents have triggered an intensive inter-institutional debate. The 
majority of the suggestions made by the Commission were explicitly welcomed by Council 
and Parliament. The Commission is particularly grateful for the support given by Parliament 
in its report on simplification prepared under the lead of MEP Carvalho.  

Following the overall consensus on a number of issues that could still be implemented under 
the current overall legal framework, the Commission on 24 January 2011 took short-term 
simplification action, comprising three concrete measures with immediate and retroactive 
effect on FP7 projects: 

- Broad acceptance of EU research grant-holders usual accounting methods when requesting 
reimbursement for average personnel costs. They will no longer need to set up parallel 
accounting systems just for this purpose. Moreover, ex-ante certification of the average 
personnel cost methodology is no longer required. 

- Establishing for owner-managers of Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises, whose salaries 
are not formally registered in their accounts, a flat-rate payment for their work in EU funded 
research projects. This will greatly facilitate the participation of this extremely important 
sector of the economy in the EU research programme. 

- Installing a new steering group of senior officials from all the Commission departments 
involved (the Research Clearing Committee) that will ensure consistency in the application of 
the rules on research funding. This will increase the transparency and legal certainty for all 
beneficiaries. 



In this context it is also recalled that the Commission's proposal on the revised EU financial 
regulation offers simplification still to be applied to FP7, such as the abolition of 
the obligation to open an interest bearing account for the pre-financing . It is now under the 
responsibility of Council and the European Parliament to adopt these measures. 

In addition, the Commission is working continuously on the improvement of the guidance 
documents and support structures and on the processes for grant management and the related 
IT systems. 

As concerns more profound changes that would require amendments to the overall legal 
framework, the inter-institutional debate leads to the conclusion that stability and continuity 
of the legal rules of the ongoing Framework Programme is considered by all stakeholders as 
an element of simplification itself. The Commission will therefore prepare such more 
profound changes for the next EU research and innovation programme on the basis of revised 
financial regulations. The Commission considers simplification as one of the basic design 
principles for the new strategic framework for research and innovation funding, and it will 
continue to push for substantive improvement. The Commission will present its legislative 
proposals for the new strategic research and innovation framework by the end of this year, 
following an open consultation to be launched in the early spring.  

4.    Does the Commission consider output based controls in research and development (R&D) as 
convenient due to the experimental nature of R&D? 

Commission's answer :  

Checks on the quality of the outputs have always been part of the ex-ante and ex-post checks 
in EU research grants. Under the current funding rules in the 7th Framework Programme, 
payments in research grants are based on the acceptance by the Commission of periodic and 
final reports covering both financial and scientific-technical aspects, i.e. statements on the 
costs incurred and on the scientific-technical progress made and the results achieved. These 
desk-checks are complemented by the possibility of technical reviews with the help of 
external experts and technical audits.  

In its Communication on simplifying the implementation of the EU research framework 
programmes of April 2010 the Commission has presented, as an option for the future research 
and innovation programme, to move towards output-based funding using lump sums for 
whole projects. Such an approach would remove the obligations on detailed cost reporting, it 
would contribute to a reduction of the financial errors and would reduce the need for financial 
audits. However, this approach entails also risks and before taking any decision on its broader 
use it should be carefully tested in selected areas, duly identified as suitable for pilot 
exercises. 

 
 
 

*** 


